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Project PREMED is a medical school information and exploration program designed for college students of ethnic minority. Selected students will participate in an immersion program that exposes them to life as a medical student and life in medical school.

**Project PREMED students will:**

- Participate in a five-day visit on the Marshall University health sciences campus
- Tour the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine
- Attend medical school classes
- Meet faculty participating in medical research; participate in hands-on activities with physicians
- Receive a medical student mentor who will serve as a personal guide during the participant’s undergraduate experience and medical school processes
- Meet medical school faculty, university administrators and community leaders.

**Selection criteria:**

- Completed application form
- A minimum grade point average of 3.0
- Students must be a college sophomore, junior or senior
- Recent college graduates are also welcome to apply
- A letter of recommendation from a faculty member or university administrator
- A resume and personal statement
- Official transcript
- U.S. citizenship or permanent residency required

*There is no cost to participate. Lodging and meals are also provided.*